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THE V1CTOBIA TIMES. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1896. 3
fSMARTIN DECLINES feivat gdlà-cefpiier camp.—Rossland Min- fbeing effected between the strikers and 

the railroad. Runjors. of 
strikes in other branches ÔF trainmen’s 
organization» are rife. The road is using 
every ^inducement to hire operators m 
place of the strikers, but experience 
difficulty in" getting competent men.

SUGAR REFINERY CLOSED.

Spreckles’ Eastern Refinery Closed Ac
count Dull Times.

'• | 
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—Spreckles’ sugar j 

refinery, operated by the sugar trust, 
has shut down for. an indefinite period 
owing to the dull-times. About 800 men 
are thrown out of employment. The 
other sugar refineries in_ this - city under 
the »pme management are not' effected- 
but "it is reported they -will curtail their 
productiou on account of du.H trade.

iowf mmmsmsmmmmmooomooooswooMmmwsw»»»»»'

l^arrilhl
: Ithas come to our knowledge that certain persons, for the purpose of helping :
: their unsaleable stock of clothing, havefakèn our guarantee cards from ;

the pockets of garments of our make and have put them in the pockets ;
: of oth^.8<x~? of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to believe he 

; ; . getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputation,
; ' We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that : !
• vre will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any qne whom we can prove :

to have done this, and we will pay a reward of $100.00 to the person : 
who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence. ;

H. 5HOREY & CO., Montreal, : j
; ; deal ot money to make the merits of our clothing known I
. to the public and we insist upon deplete giving people what they ask fer. • v
................................................................. |

rescuers swamped :er.i $100 REWARDSPORTING INTELLIGENCE • • • ;
Hon. Joseph Martin Declines a 

Seat on the British Columb
ia Bench.

Volunteer Kescue 
the Satellite

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

the Brave 
Crew from

Met Death.

Row
.

*
THE TUKF.

PERSIMMON AGAIN WINS;
London, Oct. 1.—The Prince of Wales’ 

colt Persimmon, winner of the Derby 
and St. Leger, won the Jockey Club 
stakes of $50,000 at Newmarket to-day. 
Lord Rosebery’.s Sir Viato was second, 
two -lengths behind Persimmon, and J. 
H. Souldworth’s Lavene, third. -Pierre 
Lorillard’s American • Sandi won the 
double trial stokes of 200 sovereigns for 
two year olds.

Ixmdon, Oct. 1.—Lorillard’s Glaring 
ran second in the race for 1st October 
two-year-old stakes, ten sovereigns each 
for acceptors, with 200 sovereigns ad
ded, Sir Waldie Griffith’s Princess Ann 
won this race.

And Advises the Premier to Give 
the Position to Mr. D. C. 

Fraser M. P.e

Went to Save Two Companions, 
OneThey

all Excepting 
Drowned.

but
- - CWere

■tr

otta way'Oct. IT—Hon. Joseph Martin 
is here to-day. He - has refused the 
judgeship of British Columbia, and ask
ed Mr. Laurier to give it to Mr. D. C. 
Fraser, of Nova Scotia.

A report says that Mr. Fraser, M.I". 
for Guysboro, will be appointed to the 
supreme court of Nova Scotia.

In the commons last night Mr. Daviu 
moved an amendment to going into sup
ply in favor of binder twine, coal oil 
and agricultural implements being placed 
on the free list. Only 28 members vot
ed for Mr. Davin’s amendment, which 
was very badly defeated.

Further supplementary 
brought down last night amount to 
$357,4)0. The British Columbia items 

fqv,lights and fog alarms at the Sis
ters an| the" entrance to Vancouver; the 

sjtMChemainus, and $3,000 tor

ïn .'the senate Hon. Mr. Perley moved 
that the. salt? of liquor at the restaurant 
be ahéBèhed after the present session, 
which* was lost by 23 to 16. Hon. Mr 
Bpwell movéd that the use of the sen- 
atg restaurant be restricted to members 
of the senate, which was carried by 20 
to 16.

of ^ the Victims-Several 
AmongA List

Married Men
the Number. acknowledged by the government of 

British Columbia, of 86,346/acres. 2.(a) 
Yes, the British Columbia statute, 46 
Victoria, chapter 14, section |6 provides 
that the grant “shall not include any 
lands now held under Crdwn grant, 
lease, agreement, fbr sale, 'or other al
ienation by the Crown, nor shall it in
clude Indian reserves or settlements.

NOTICE.
*

Notitieis hB^by.given that sixty days after 
dale. application wil' be mad-i iO the Chief 
Commissioner i t Lands and Works by me for 
thé purchase of 160 acres of land (more or less), 
si uated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Llano. situated on 
the west side of the mouth of the Mabate 
river. Quateino sound, bounded as follows: 

. „ It was left to the provincial govern- j Starting from a post planted on the extreme 
ment to complete all" transactions which ?£-W’ point of the west bank of said river, 
had been initiated before the transfer
of the railway reserve to the Dominion running south 40 chains, t hence east to a point; 
government in trust. As explained in on the west bank of the Mahate river, thence_  . .. XT o , following 1 he bank of the river to place ofanswer to question No. 2, pre-emptors , commencement.
prior To, the 1st of January, 1882, and Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep- 
indeed ,pp to the date when the lands in tomber, A.DV1S96.

; quéélfon Were transferred by the pro- 
; vitrée to thé Dominion, derived their tit
les from thé local government, the lands 

! ford which; tbew had record having been 
excluded by the statute from the trans
fer to the Dominion government ih 
trust. The government of Canada,

Nie. Cow. therefore, had no responsibility for the 
form of title. It was a question of the 
completion by the provincial government 
of a ‘contract into Which they already 
entered with the pre-emptors. 4. 
application has been made by the com
pany *to the Dominion government for 

Capt. n grant of 86,346 acres to compensate 
Bald, Mr. E. Broadbent, Mr. Nash, for lands alienated by the provincial 
Cowichan—Mb H. B. Greaves, Mr. R. government to pre-emptors and others 
E. Barkley, Mr. Ticehurst, Mr. Hicks either by Crown grant, lease, agreement

of sale or any other .alienation, up to 
the date when the lHnids in' question 
passed to the Dominion.! ! Tffi ë applica
tion does not mention tfaa| it includes 
the coal rights pertaining to the lands 
applied for. The government is now 
considering the propriety of instituting ; 
an inquiry into "the claims of the set
tlers.

CANADIAN AFFAIRSgen-A private letter received by a 
, T in the city, written by a friend 

, h M S. Satellite, gives fur- 
on board • ^ gad drowning ae
ther partie This letter wasddent in Dutch ^rbor^ of

rfT/'m.“T.. "«a*.
^ept" upfore we leave for Es-
“ » «»-1

take tte-din^'to’gb^hmg.
The pQuest w^ the j Toronto, Oct. l.-Mr. Evanturel, MU
the shipnb^tl,4th ef September. The p. p„ is one of the candidates- for the 
;lftCin°was blowing steadily then, and vacant post of speaker of the- Ontario 
"1,1(1 , o’clock it was freshening legislature, and it is now said to be pret-
towards six ociock i Dlace re- fv well settled that that eloquent
aud C°tpdmwing water. Another an- Frenchman will take the position held 
‘'lioThad to be dropped and steam was last session by the late Hon. W. D. Bal-
raisod to asS1^tti^q^redrâ’The galley ^William Stewart, a laborer from Bar- 

smes wî with a voluntary crew to fetch rie, is in the city looking for his run- 
?lS Spttv Officers on board. First away wife,' who skipped last week, tak 
the pett> was in charge, i ing away everything portable. Stewart
Lieutenant Hey which was left j does not want his wife, but asks the
Uiey reached t = the- galley ! police to recover his sewing machine,
<m the beach quite safe and in* , ‘vhlch ghe took awHy.
was seen pulha®. , Quite fast, and j Word has reached here that Miss Bel- 
Darkness was se g ,-o^ition for the la Adams, formMy a!-waitress in a Tor- 
liyhts were placed Pthe boat The onto restaurant, ' and- subséquently the
guidance of +iiat it was im- stewardess on the -Emprésrf-of - Japan,
StiST. ship, but has become ,h, oTSemMe.g
« *» tbeugbt they ="• ' Oet.
would be safe on tbe ^ g geen on the ! ex-M. P„ who in 1878 defeated Sir 
morning only one mivi w ee ^ bHng , Jôhn Macdonald, and later laid low 
shore and the cutter < information 1 Senator Sullivan, but who-was since de- 
Mm oft. ^/b^^id that the galley j feated by Sir John and Mr. J. H. Met, 
was gained. H® ? ld. f land again, | caffe, has been made postmaster hefie. 
was turning to , sank Nine j He succeeds James Shannon, who filled
when she was ^XXht were drown- the office for over a dozen years and 
were in the boat aad e g out but who asked the Bowell administration for 

- Se,alt b0g,athnMt was all too true, superannuation. This to now granted.
Y IT TdU note by this melancholy letter Mr. Gunn is almost as old as the su- wJch it wa9, owing to the causes point- 
6,T 1 do not write with the same plea- perannuato.1 official. In reeento years p(J Qut ab0ve, extremely difficult to con- 

thnt T felT in sending my first one. he has suffered much financial loss. dnet and then not without some mam-,
that I felt n sym. Montreal, Oct. 1-Rosario Desjardins, fpst,’y unfair ruliîlgs, the result of. the

t!,v ,= our cood friend Mr. Ricketts, aged two years, whose parents residef on eourt,g faiiUre to understand. It is a 
P of the nitty officers) was among Oolborne street, while pi*™ with matter of deep regret among Mr. Justice 
““L”, PT pan, assure you that it i matches yesterday, set his clothes on McCreight’s thousands of admirers m 

tluk drowned. , whole of the ' fire and was burned to death. British Columbia that this is the case,-severeblowtOotiie whole of the St. Catharines OcLl.-A stra^er be- ™ is devoutly to be Hoped that a
recovered and the Roved to be G. L. Tearss, of Hartford, dGgire for early retirement ' on superan- 

Conn., swallowed a quantity of laudanum „uation will supplant his natural and 
at St. Catharines with suicidal intent. p0mmendable wish to continue in the 
He recovered under doctors’ care. harness until the end.

Cornwall, Oct. 1.—A lad named.Chas. -phe Kootenaian, though plain and 
Campbell, employed in Mydereh’s saw blunt, dislikes to speak of these things, 
mill at South Indian, on the Canada but ’great injustice may result from 
Atlantic railway, fell into a split pulley sdence jn this case. The least that 
and was smashed to pieces. should be done is a change which would

Woodstock, Oct. 1.—Rev. Mr. ajkd bring a more, -competent judge to.. pre,
Mrè. TOrretice, Who Were "'dfOWHeflAm- side over caseg 0f importance. Why
Sparrow lake, were hurried here yester- does not the chief justice, who is clear) 
day. young, vigorous, and an

Charlottetown, Oct. 1.—In the election mining law, attend to these cases".'— 
yesterday for the provincial assembly in Kaei0 Kootenaian. 
the fourth district of Prince county, to 
fi}l tire vacancy caused by Hon. Alex.
Laird’s death, W. Campbell, Conserva
tive, was returned over Peter McNult,
Liberal, and Thomas Humphrey, Patron.

Owen Sound, Oct. 1.—Samuel Penny
was found guilty yesterday on the E j Keljy and Oliver Durant were in
charge of offering to sell counterfeit r;'miniscent mood wMle dining together

young men and manager of the Com- J when indeed the first work
mercial Union Assurance company, died J-,e 11,11 mine, vv Tt
suddenly from heart failure. The de- was doa? m T>ail Creek _camp. 1
ceased was injured about six weeks ago slnT uTlly up from Spokane to the formation, which was- something
by a fall from a bicycle. , ■ Rpd MoUntain'with sup- known as all the oil fields recently dis-

Montreal, Oct. 1.—A case of leprosy winter covered have been in Trenton limestone,
in its worst form has been found in P1)^ tor xne w . N thern rail. Directly due east of Sage creek, and
Montreal. Lee Fung, a Chinamàn, , p , ‘ nnmnleted as far as Mar- dn the eastern slope of the main ridge of
who died of a mysterious illness, has road had t- k horses the Rocky mountains, in Alberta Ter-

"Tlnt was the worst storm I ever been discovered to have been a victim of eus ana mr. xve y * v ritory, there are plenty of surface indi-s:,w When the Morrill got to Oun- it. An inspection of all the Chinese *~^„*?* ÏÏSLSSr onïndkereral Ss étions of crude oil. And the finding
ahska from the Japanese coast we de- boarding and lodging houses and stores ^ eadllf t addSanTthing to the com- of these indications over such a large
posited our guns and seal skins with the has been ordered. r‘f the -ionrnev The first day out area* and in the same formation, would
'•««toms officers before going into Beh- Gravenhurst Oct. l-^A young man ^^^ Keilv’reach^ the cabin of Ro to show that there is a large oil field
ring Sea. On the way out we had to named Bert Wilson was accidentally tromiAiarcn . Sammv St Pierre awaiting capital to develop it. And we At midnight to-night the British bark 
stun there again to get them back. It shot in thé hip by his companion, Pat- an xnaian^x o _ k the may expect that in the near future that Embferton, the first of thé' 1896-97 sal-

the morning of September 4th rick Shea, while shooting partridge, at the mouth ot g above and on the oil fields of East Kootenay will be mon fleet, will leave the -:outer wharf
when we entered the harbor and tied up Shea stumbled, discharging his gun. The voiumma river a where the town known atl over the world.—Fort Steele -.for Liverpool. The Emblèton is an iron 
at the wharf. It was a fine day, the air wound is ,considered dahgerous. of\”oTttnort llwst^r Sammy did Prospector. 'ship and a fast sailer, so that it is ex-
was clear and there was no indica- -----------mom as he did not offer :------------------- :—~ pected she will make a quick voyage to
tions of a heavy wind. Two sailors of il/icA W AttlAtl ÇfiûilV a very cidial welcome. Durant had E & N LAND GRANT. the Mother Country. Captain Gronow,
the British cruiser Satellite, which was fflSC YV 0III£11 uDvd-K. given ^Cellv a bottle of fine whiskey _ _ T her popular skipper, has made a host of
lying about a quarter of a mile from f , , ,a,.np and j-e proceeded idr- Mclnnes Elicits Information m friends during his stay in the city, and
shore, were out fishing. While they ---------~ ^ke Salimv more by of- Regard to Settler’s Claims. many of them are going to the outer
were out clouds came up and whirling They Only Use Diamond Uyes. I ferine- him 1 drink which was accepted . *---- --- . wharf this evenig to bid him “bon voy-
gusts of wind chased each other across ______ nvirlitv eharacteristic of the The following questions were asked by age.” The EmMeton’s cargo, which
the harbor. When night fell these gusts Kellv himself had drank very W- W- B- Mclnnes, M.P., m .the house Was speedily loaded by Messrs. Cates &
had begun to assume the proportions of Mrs. Thos. Miller, St.» Helens, Ont., ..... - * .. J v,nttle but now that he °f commons on. September 21 and an- McDermott, is valued at $265,800. It
a hurricane, and soon a wild storm was ! says; “I have used your Diamond Dyes and wet after a hard day’s i swered by Mr. Davies: consists of 50,830 cases of salmon and
tossing the water and piling it up as j for many years and am delighted with "as com ana > justice to L Prior to the Rrant of land, known 400 barrels of oil, made up as follows:
snow is drifted on a level plain. The ; them.” ri« Rnt Sammv instead of 1 as the Esquimalt and Nanaimo .railway Rr. p. Rithet & Co, 25.555 eases; Find-
bttle boat with the fishermen- was out i* Mrs. Ryan, Head Lake, Onti, | . - Jfr bottle back to Kelly when belt- fr°m the province of British pol- 1 jay< Durham & Brodie. 8,075 cases;
that furious water. A large, boat was “Entirely pleased With Diamond "Dyj« , “anaing dow e ^ umbia to the Dominion government,»,. Mtmti. Holland & Co, 8.200 cases; Atlfis
lowered from the cruiser and nihnnèd by [ they give complete satisfaction. I would S'iYÀ'w' who seized it and drained it trust foi" Esquimalt and. Nattarmo peeking Company, 3,500 cases; Lummi 
Sl'ven men and the first lieutenant. It not use any other after my experience his sftffiiw " . «pression of railway company, were any righto a*, u >a<*ing Company, 5.500 cases,
started off in search of the txyo ’shilors. with the ‘Diamond.’ ” ' :to ra"v disgust which spread 9uired by any person by pre-emptifm or. The oil Whs also shipped by R. P. Rith-Waves were bc-ing thrown fifteen and Mrs. A. R. Steeves, Meadow, - ^ not ta saJm“18\Uf magto- otherwise in any of the land or co^i»,
twenty feet in the air and the boom of says: “Diamond Dyes give lovely col- «“ **>»* may bC ^ g eluded in said belt?
the imge rollers on the shore was Seat- ors; they are easy to use and very re- ta tnan aesc oe . 2. If so, were any reservations made i

:r, 3?that'the res Ters TZld n^d to be res- I* Q-, says; “Your Diamond Dyes are ber, and immediately commenced prapar- 
irT A buoy with a light was next ^lendid and should be kept in every £onsJo
wind rang^it MdS|arrtod’ itTn the dh Mrs. R. H. Hannah, Poplar Point, some of his miners with him and found 
lection of the blit n was paved out Man., says: “Diamond Dyes are a per- others here. Therji were 18 mches of
SA.% "»- s b»î S, «w. I "S >«. S7W%S5mffiUS&l2 £

“a ‘*ul thlroelm in by the WJC;"1 j” toïÆi to?at tRJS “the ll*Ro' !SdV2 the ..id company to tte Dominion^«on-

- -o« —- 5 ’’rj.iVP.X-s r “ ~
ter. Fresh beef was. packed in now the grimt to the said company.? If 
and then bv the Indfcns and occasion- for what amount and does such ap- 
allv a deer was killeffiDeer were plen- Plication ask for the coal rights per- 
tiful and there were some cariboo on the taming to such lands? 
flat above Blue’s saw mill. 5.1s it, the intention of the govera-

By the following spring the incline on ment to investigate .the ctoims of cer- 
the Lé Roi was down 37 feet and the tarn settlers on lands 1» the said belt 
first shipment of ore was made in thed who daim thnt they have been^depnved
summer of 1891 The ore was packed of certain rights guaranteed- them by ed by the U. S. cutter Grant and writ 
on horses down to the Columbia river sub-section 5 of section 7 of an act pass- ten on the loth of September. Capt a-11
and there loaded on the boat It was the ed by the parliament of Canada in 47 Steward's catch- on that date was -81first lir ell! shaped fro^ the camp Victoria, intituled “an Act respecting skins. 120 more than that reported by Early this morning the stermer Tran- 
nnd vTeWed $80 a ton in gbld. Both the Vancouver Island railway.” * j the Rush on September 3 Captain fee- sit passed up to the Sound from Cen- 
Durant and Kellv are full of interesting The minister of marine and fisheries, ! ward reports the weather umisuaky tral America. She will go to Quarter-
reminiscencea of these early days of thl , (Mr. Davies).-!. Yes, to the extent as boisterous, gale succeeding gale, and master drydock for repairs.

;
POLO.

YESTERDAY’S MATCHES.
Yesterday’s polo matches between 

Nicola and Cowichan and Victoria and 
the Navy were well contested and fur
nished plenty of excitement for the 
spectators. Cowichan and Victoria are 
playing off the dçaw this afternoon.,Ap
pended is the result of the tournam^t.:, 

Won. Lost tirajypj

1 0 ..1 ", ’I11
o • tei'T-:': •’»

Mr. Evanlnrel to Succeed Mr. Bal
four — Toronto Waitress to 

Marry a Chinaman.

estimates
The Postmastersblp at Kingston- 

Child Burned to Death—*»t* ,,
tempted Suicide. r i t rod 1

---iq -Ml: III
——1------ >#«%■•• ft ail:

auldv " -oT

t tSiGNKD) N. CHAPMAN.i ’utrNicola.................
The Navy.
Cowichan*..
Victoria... :

NICOLA V. COWICHAN!

= : ri ' NOTICE.
: .rV/ïfi )\1

Notice is heroby given that sixty days after 
daté, application' will be made to the Chief 
Commissioatr of Lands and Works by me for 
the purchase of ICO acres i f land (more or less), 
situated on iho undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Is and, situated on 
the north shore of the Klasklah river, bounded 
as follows: Stan ing at a post plante-1 a, the 
westerly extremity of the nbrih bank of the 
river, thence running easterly a ong hen nh 
bank of said river for a distance of 4tt chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence \vext to a noint 
on the east shore of Klaskish Jnlet, thence 
southerly, following the contour of the shore to 
place of commencement.

Uated tit Victoria, B. C„ this 9th day of Sep
tember. A.D. 1896.

ISlGNBDJ

y
■t

01st quarter............
2nd quarter. .
3rd quarter...........
4th quarter. . . .

0
i2

1 An

FAILING JUSTICE. 3Total
Nicola—Capt Oholmondeley,Mr. Justice McCreight is a splendid 

type of the able, jurist grown old and 
superannuate-! in the service of his coun
try._ He has occupied a place on the 
bench for many years, and in days gone 
by was regarded as one Of British Col
umbia’s best judges, always as he is 
now, a kindly good man, with the one 
object—to give justice. But his day bas 
passed. Now he is old, infirm, extreme
ly deaf, and almost blind. He is physi
cally incapable of the duties of his office, 
in addition to which he is woefully •de
ficient ia the knowledge of usages and 
laws of mining, "having either forgotten 
or never had experience with mining 
eases. Imagine such a judge ■ presiding 
in a case involving properties worth 
from $80,000 to $150,000, as did Mr. 
Justice McCreight last week in the 

and Two Friends’ cases, both of

Beach.
H. CHAPMAN.NAVY V. VIQTORIA.

Navy. Via NOTICE.1st quarter..............
2nd quarter.. .. .
3rd quarter. . .. ,
4th quarter. . . . .

Royal Navy—Lt. R. Crawley, Colonel 
Shakespeare, Mr. G. D. Ward, Mr. W. 
Burton. Victoria—Mr. G. A. Kirk, Mr. 
F. B. Ward. Mr. H. B. Rogers, Lieut. 
Gordon, R. E.^ . ,/. .

OIL FIELDS IN EAST KOOTENAY.

0
1
1 Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date, application will he made to the t hief 
Commissioner of l-ands and Works by me lor 
the purchase of 160 acres of land (more or lessg 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Bland, situated on 
the south bafik at the mouth of the Mav Day 
river, bounded as follows:

' 'V ' •
1.—Alexander Gunn, 1

FROM THE ORIENT. Starting at a pose 
planted at, the N. W. extremity of the-southem 
bank of said river, thence running east 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west to 
tlje sea shore, thence northerly, fol,owing tho 
contour of the thore to the p ace of commence 
ment.Northern Pacific Line:- Braemar in 

From Orient-City of Nan
aimo Disabled.

ed. One of the various resources of East 
Kootenay waiting for development is the 
petroleum found in thé Flathead valley 
in the southeastern portion of this dis
trict. This is a section of country but 
little known, and is separated from the 
remainder of the district, by a high range 

lof mountains. The natural outlet of the 
valley is down the "Flathead river into 
Montana, and the nearest railroad is the 
Great Northern, Some years ago 'atten- [ 
tion was called to this section through 1 
the finding of crude oil in the possession 
of some Btony Indians who annually 
Kuntéd in this vallèy, and they were in
duced to show some miners where they 
obtained the oil, which they (the In
dians) were in the habit of using as a 
ntedticino for complaints of all kinds 
Tho surfagg in(Mc»tiqns),are ■ gbod, and 
two different qualities of oil have been 
obtained at Kishneena creek, a short 
distance north of the international 
boundary, line, a black oil, similar to 
the Pennsylvania and Ohio oils, is 
found. But on Saga, creek some eight 
miles north, there is found an oil that 
is nearly pure, of a light yellow color 
which will burn in a lamp as it comes 
Çrom the ground. Close by there is na
tural gas escaping from the bedrock 
Which burns freely on ignition. Some of 
this oil sent to tho Geological Museum 
at Ottawa caused considerable excite-

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

[Signed] H. CHAPMAN,
Agent for L-^tevens.sure 

I am sure you
NOTICE.Bark Embleton, the First of the 

Salmon Fleet, Leaves for 
Liverpool. Notice L hereby given that sixty -days after 

date, application will be made to the Chief 
Commissioner of • ands and Works by me for 
the purch se of 160 acres of laud (more or less), 
situated on the undermentioned river, on the 
west const of Vancouver Island, situated on 
the north shore at the mouth of Marble creek, 
Quatsino hound, bounded as follows: Starting 
from a post planted on the north bank of the 
a'ove river, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence west to a point on the shore of the 
Kupert Arm, thence southerly and easterly, 
following the contour of the shore to place of 
commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., th s Sth day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1896.

is a very 
ship’s company.
able seaman, was „
funeral took place on the 19th. _

Accompanying this graphic description 
unfortunate accident is the fol- 

of those in the boat when

At three o’clock this morning the 
Northern Pacific steamer Braemar ar
rived at the outer wharf from the Or
ient. Her passage was a rather lengthy 
one having been accompanied by storms 
and head winds, but the steamer rode 
through them without a mishap of any 
kind. Several vessels were sighted near 
Ospe*,Flattery, but it was too- thick to 
distinguish their names. One of these 
answered the description of the missing 
bark Lake Leman, 
brought no additional particulars of the 
storm that nearly destroyed the city of 
Kobe, excepting that she was delayed 
there by boisterous weather for nearly 
a week and only succeeded in getting 
away one day previous to the cônïing 
of the terrible typhoon which wrought 
so much damage. The BraeihaT’s: pas
senger list is rather a short one, there 
being only two saloon passengers, Prof. 
Gerrish, of Boston, and Mr. Krumpfi, 
of Portland. There were 18 Japanese 
and 12 Chinese in the steerage. Prof. 
Gerrish went across on Mr. James’

of the 
lotring list 
User-seen:

First Lieutenant HEYMAN.
Petty Officer RICKETTS.
Petty Officer WILLIAMS.
Leading Seaman WHITE.-
Able Seaman SALTER.
Able Seaman BLAKE (body found.)
Able Seaman GATERAL.
Able Seaman CROMWELL.
Able Sêaman HILL (saved.)

Both the petty officers were 
popular on board the ship, 
leaves a wife and two children, aged 
nine and six at home in England. Wil
liams, the other petty officer, also leaves 

wife in England. It is also 
two of the others

■
1[SlGSEDl T. WALKER.authority -on

The Braemar NOTICE.
THE RICH LE ROI.very

Ricketts Notiee is heieby given that two months after
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis-ion- 
er of Lands and Works, for permission to par- 
chase 160 acres (more or less) of unsnrveyed 
land at 1 he north entrance of tichomer Pas
sage, River’s Inlet, commencing at a s ake 
1 lanted at th- northeas- corner, 1 unmng south 
along the shore 40chains, thence westiOi-hams, 
thence east 40 chains, thence back to place of 
commencement.

Staked August 22lh, 1890.

Old-Timers’ Reminiscences Connected 
With the Famous Mine.

a young
reported that one or 
drowned were married men.

Lieutenant Heyman, who made many 
friends during his stay here, was far 
from well, and his life was despaired of 
several times, but all who knew him 
wore shocked to hear of its sad ending 
in the land-locked waters of Dutch 
harbor. x

Captain Cantillion of the schooner M. 
>1. Morrill, which has just returned to 
Seattle from Ounalaska, gave the P.-I. 
the following account of the catastro
phe:

-
ment and comment, and was pronounc
ed a fraud on account of its purity. Dr.
Sclwyn, head of the department, made a 
speciàl trip to the valley, and was sur
prised to find the oil genuine, and also yacht, the Coronet. He was at Yoko- 
fhat the oil was found in the Cambrian hama with a number of noted astron-

un- omers at the time of the eclipse of the 
sun, but, unfortunately, the view was 
obscured by thick weather. »Mr. 
Krumpf is a jeweller and was on a busi
ness trip to Vladivostock. The steamer 
had a full cargo of freight, principally 
tea. About 100 tons of general Orient
al merchandise was discharged here. 
The Braemar left for the Sound at 11 
o’clock.

A. F. GREEN,
Victori’. September 3rd, 189.5. 8e3-2m

NOTICE.
!

!Notice is hereby given that 2 months after 
date I intend to app y to the thief Vornmis- 
eioner of Lands and Works, f r permission to 
purchase 18» acres (more or less) of un-urveyed 
land at River’s Inlet, commencing at lhe s ulh- 
west corner of Bullerworlh * Dawson’s leased 
land, and running 4" chains along the shoie to 
a stake planted, thence west 40 chains, ’heme 
east 40 chains, thence back to place of 
mencemmt.

Staked August 22th, 1896.
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î ilW. GREEN,

:Victoria. Sonferoher 3rd. 1896 Se3-2m li■ ' !
NOTICE.was on

I

Notice is hereby given that two men lbs after 
date I iMcfid to apply to .he Chief 
ionc c.f Lande and Works for perm's^ion to 
purcha«e 160 acr s (more or lesh) vf ihe follow
ing describ d land, situated ou fiver's In.et, 
about one mile <morn or Jess) from i he * 
entrance of'Schemer Passage: « ommercing 
at a stake planted the south wesf. corner, 
thence along the shore line 41» chuins ioanorth- 
erly direction, t ht e w< sr 40 chains, thence 
soui.h 4o chains, thence buck tu place of com
mencement.

RiVurb’ Inlet, B. C„ August 22nd, 1896.
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!T. GREEN.seti

NOTICE. ;-»•• - -
!

Notlr- rs hcrehy given t hat t Wo month= after
dale I intend t > apply no the Chief Commi-t- 
ioners of Izunts mni! VVfoi ks for . ermissir.n to 
purchase 169 af re- (metre i r IcksI of nnsurveyed 
land, éê-eribed as foliowe: Situa ed on Rivers’ 
Inlet, about one in le (moi e or le.r) below the 
Warnock canneiy, « ommeneirg at a - te ko 
planted ar.'l he sou li east, corner and running 
a ong the shrre in a northerly direction 4t! 
chains, thence ia>t 40 chain», thence south 49 

thence back to place of commence
ment.

64 &' Ctf.
:

The steamer City of Nanaimo, which 
in said grant in favor of such rights, has recently been extensively overhaul- 
by the Dominion .government in exec-ut- ed and repaired, arrived from Nanaimo 
ing the trust? to-day. having broken a portion of her

3. Why were the coal rights pertain- propeller, which necessitated her leaving 
ing to land pre-empted prior to Jan. 1, j the Va neonver-Na naimo route. She will 
1882, and situated in the said belt, not probably go into dry dock for repairs, 
granted to the pre-emptors by the Dom.- The Princess Louise left. yesterday to 
inion government? - i - .,* - take her place, but riot arriving at Nn-
- 4. Has any application been made by naimo in time, the Joan made a special

trip to Vancouver. The Joan left Na
naimo for Co-mox to-day and will be 
back by Saturday. It is expected that 
the .loan will be placed permanently on 
the Vanconvcr-Nanaimo route, and the 
City of Nanaimo, when repaired, will go 
on the Victoria-Comox route.

!

Rivers’ Inlet, August 22ad, 18T6. I 11
E.J. GREEN.8014

Ipreventing the lowering of canoes for 
days at a time. The Sieward lost 
canoes, but the Captain learned that 
they had been picked up by the Sapphire.

“I shall not pay this bill said the dt • 
parting guest. “It is exorbitant.”

“Then I shall keep your luggage,” 
said the calmly.

“Well—that’s a fair compromise,” said 
the, guest as he departed, leaving his. 
trunk behind.

There was nothing in it except one 
large hole.

two
tape. This proved futile, and no further 
tdeps could be taken until daylight and 
cnlmer -water. At daylight men from 
the cruiser found the large boat high 
mid dry on the beach, bottom up. Only 
"ne of the eight who had left the 
tvas able to swim ashore.”

THE DISPATCHERS’ STRIKE.

fra ins Not Moving Regularly—Proba
bility of Other Strikes.

Montreal, Oct. J.—No trains are 
moving regularly on the Canadian Pa- 
rific to-day, except between Toronto and 
this city. There is talk of a compromise

—Police returns for September follow : 
Drunks, 20; cutting and wounding, one; 

l stealing, three; in possession of an in
toxicant, three; supplying liquor to Ind
ians,. two; obstructing the police, one; 
infraction1 of" the liquor license act, ^ev
en; infraction of city by-laws, seven; 
assault, two; pointing a revolver, one; 
horse stealing, one; unsound mind, one; 
housebreaking, one; and vagrancy, 
three.

—During the month of September 
there were registered 24 births, 5 mar- 

■ riages and 33 deaths.
' •

Jves-

Messrs. R. P. Rithet A* Co. have 
received a letter from Captain Sieward, 
of the schooner Dera Sieward, forward-
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ide to give such 
ful warmth that 
lire an overcoat ♦

seeing that it $
ibre Chamois. ♦
will be added* ♦ 

'ness and spring Î
will keep the 

roper shape, and 
ducting proper- 
every breath of 
finds, while the 
rocess makes it 
1 day’s rain or 
y 25c. a yard, 
en’t the Fibre 
fnfort it gives. *♦

MISSION.
fltish and Ameri- 
doners From 
[K. Sea.

Fh Investigation 
g on Pribyloff
ids.

tgers arriving front 
:y of Topeka to-day 
rkompson, the Brit- 
pointed to investi- 
ring Sea, and Prof. 
L president of the 
L head of the Amer- 
binted for the same

thered by the com 
remains a secret 

knitted to their 
k Prof. Thomp- 
rhat facts he could 
pative who called 
lei Driard. Leaving 
I commissioners ar- 
llands on. July 8. 
Ihe islands for two 
liding a visit to tiie 
I Mr. Macoun, the 
I agent; Mr. Bar- 
Fther British 
■lark, secretary to 
Ision, remained .on 
fcose of completing 
I pups on the rook- 
I of October. The 
I, said Professor 
■lave -been able to 
■on of the rooker- 
■former years, and 
loxiinate census of
■ pups on the' Is- 
I St. George.
I of the United
■ seen by a Times 
■Topeka. The pro * 
It back to the Uni- 
I possible, and will 
Ind route from the

re-

com-

jn away from civi- 
k that he at once 
ïmig Chang style 
wanted to know 
In the world, all 
tuation in the 
er matters of, im- 
|e had been an- 
Inner possible the 
to- say something 
ll life in Behring

ed by newspaper 
days,” said he, 
position to give 

tion as I would 
ly mind to treat 
lot object to be
at we found the 
f decreasing, but 
:re led to believe 

The sole cause 
- is the killing of 
ommissioners, all 
a very pleasant 

live trip, and we 
pie arrangement 
be protected, can

ro months on the 
lile there he saw 
lore, wounded by 
Id after reaching 
rs were killed as L “I have the 
In, with a merry 
II suppose I am 
lr having in my 
lot holes in them. 
Inbtedly shot at 
fce of the schoon- 
I Broxvn, .of the 
■ seized, cri- 
rtain officers. In 
i I noticed that 
Pt. Flett, of the 
“damn.” Now 
apt. Flett never 
He is too good 
baptains of the 
n use the word. 
T U. S. revenue 
vord easily, but

was

on to offer re
lation, ijn . thÿ 
•dan?”

My con- 
ils, and they are
ion.

that a commis- 
Iplace in Europe 
fee some plan to 
f other commis
si pfobahly he 
[ to give expert

Bnglish-een an 
cribely. > 
the author, 1 
royalties.” .

t Powder, 
tied highest 
world’s fair
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